heaven open wide to hitherto unsuspected deluge—even if all the gods
but one he jealous.
As for me—probably living too long as a hermit—and reading mostly
in the book of creation—I may have got these things sadly out of drawing
—because I would rather have built this little house than St. Peter's at
Rome.
Months before La Mirriatura was finished, many improvements and
changes were made in block technique. Other block houses began to grow
up in that equivocal region, even as the first was being completed. The
Storer House was one. The Freeman House was another. And then the
Little Dipper, kindergarten for Aline Barnsdall, which she destroyed half-
way through. And she employed my superintendent of Hollyhock House,
himself—by the way, he was all ready—to turn it into a garden teirace.
The little palace, the Farms house, was fifth of the block-shell* group. I
had drawn my son Lloyd into this effort and after completing the plans
and details for this latter house I entrusted it all to Lloyd to build—and 1^,
too soon, went back to Taliesin.
Some one hundred and seventy-nine buildings, as this is written—both
large and small—had been built from my own hand by now and are known
as this work of mine. About seventy more, the best ones, had life only on
paper. The most interesting and vital stories might belong to these children
of imagination were they ever to encounter the field. Say, the Lake
Tahoe Project, the Doheny Ranch Project, San Marcos in the Desert,
St. Mark's Tower and others.
Such stories of actual buildings as are included here are intended to be
typical in some way of the characteristic ills that mean success or failure
and of certain phases of the whole group of buildings, although the build-
ing of many was untroubled and a delight to all concerned—about three
out of five were so I should say.
Many another building, as I see, might have served here the better pur-
pose: say the Winslow House at River Forest; the Hillside Home School
buildings; the first 'Dampfer House*—that is to say the Robie House down
by Chicago University, now belonging to the Congregational Church,
Especially the Coonley House at Riverside. The Martin House at Buffalo.
The little 'School of the Free Spirit' in ToMo. The interesting Fukuhara
Country House at Hakone—it parted in two during the great earthquake
—the great living-room at the front following the rock-cliff on which it
had stood, down the mountainside some thousands of feet into the valley
below—all being in the bedrooms behind it, no one harmed. The estab-
lishment of the Bitter Root Community in Montana—and masiy others.
Success might be thus emphasized. Instead I have spoken of f aSiasre, of a
kind.
It would be worthwhile to tell the story of the house fear Henry Allen
at 'Wieh&a, Kansas. Henry was as colourful a client as all out-doors. And of
the new borne I did not build for William Alien White because Will had
an animal fear of being turned out of the old one.
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